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Healthcare hits reset
Priorities shift as healthcare leaders
navigate a changed world
Download report

The Future Health Index 2022
is the largest global survey, analyzing
the top priorities and concerns of almost
3,000 healthcare leaders in 15 countries,
including around 150 radiology specialists

Radiology leaders are reassessing their priorities
as they navigate a new world
Emerging from the pandemic, radiology leaders identify
three key challenges for 2022 and beyond.

Driving productivity in the
face of increased demand
Increasing the quality of care and driving
department eﬃciency are top of mind for
radiology leaders. Addressing these should
help deliver another top priority: staﬀ
satisfaction and retention.
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Radiologists are early
adopters of predictive
analytics

Radiology leaders are embracing
predictive analytics

82%

Top priorities for radiology leaders

Radiology leaders are ahead of
colleagues in other specialties when
it comes to adoption of predictive
analytics. They are also overwhelmingly
positive about its potential bene�ts on
patient care and staﬀ experience.

Trust in predictive analytics among
radiology leaders

While radiology leaders have high
levels of trust in predictive analytics,
improved data privacy and security
protocols would increase trust
even further.
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Operational
settings

Accelerated by the pandemic, the healthcare sector
has undergone a dramatic transformation
In response, leaders have radically shifted their priorities. The report emphasizes three
imperatives for healthcare leaders that are key to resolving these challenges:

Improve staﬀ
experience

Bridge the gap
between the promise
of predictive analytics
and current usage

Address healthcare
data security threats

To see the full report visit www.philips.com/futurehealthindex-2022
The Future Health Index is commissioned by Philips
The Future Health Index 2022 report examines the experiences of almost 3,000 healthcare leaders and their expectations for the future. The research for the Future Health
Index 2022 report was conducted in 15 countries (Australia, Brazil, China, France, Germany, India, Indonesia, Italy, the Netherlands, Poland, Russia, Saudi Arabia, Singapore,
South Africa, and the United States). The study combines a quantitative survey and qualitative interviews conducted from December 2021 – March 2022.
For a full methodology and list of sources: www.philips.com/a-w/about/news/future-health-index/research-methodology

